Quotable Quotes

You were crucial to the success of this event -- linking us to the other sponsors PLUS
the superlative announcing and filming! I am so excited to see how it came out. Your
heart & creativity are a blessing to us all. Many thanks to you & your crew for the
support!
~ Lisa Lepine from LISA LEPINE ProMOTION (re. Alberta Art Hop)
“Thank you all for coming to the Indio party. We really liked what you did.”
~ Zoya - Marketing Director, FROM INDIO VODKA,
“The show's got a really cool feel....I’m really impressed. WAY better than the dreary
pace of the Oregon Coast Show.....jeez.”
~ Andre Hagestedt, BEACH CONNECTION MAGAZINE
“I am so happy for you and be very honorable to get this prize [Emmy Nomination].
Congratulations and bring back nice weather with your BIG Jon's smile.”
~ Miwako, JAPANESE ABACUS SCHOOL located in BEAVERTON, OREGON
“Finally got to watch the footage of the show…love it…Let me know if you guys are
coming back down this way... we'll throw another party. You guys ROCK!
Pdxposed ROCKS! I love the fact they cover local bands, keep up the good work crew.
WE love PDXposed!
~Apollo Nightclub located in NEWPORT, OREGON
“Oh my gosh...IT WAS GREAT!!! I have to say that you guys put on a great show!!!
Very, very well put together. Also, nice snag on the Ichiro interview!!! Keep up the
great work, and let us know if you ever need us for anything!!!!
~Skippy,105.1 THE BUZZ (re. Fat Tuesday Segment)
“I wonder if others who haven't been involved in things like Emmys and TV Hall of
Fame and Life Achievement Award events, etc., etc., (as a guest, not a winner) have a
real sense of what your nomination means!!!!
~ Marcia Mitchell, AUTHOR
“I think you portrayed the mood of our band perfectly. I appreciate the instrumental
blend of professionalism and localness that your show embraces. You guys truly
capture the personalities of your features, and also allow your own personalities to
deliver the stories. So unique! We're glad to have you in our posse, Jon. You guys
are fab.”
~ Paul, INTERVISION 5 (Featured on PDXposed)

“What a great video and it was such a great piece for the city of Saporo. Saporo
is quite an amazing town, but you guys sure made it look even better.
~Adam, Owner of OLD TOWNE PIZZA located in PORTLAND, OREGON
(re. PDXposed Goes Sapporo)
“I was up late tonight watching your show 'ON DEMAND'. I have got to say something:
IT REALLY ROCKS! wow, the show is soooooo exciting. The stories are interesting, fun,
and informative. The camera work and editing is superb.”
~ Austin Reed, TEEN EDITION CREATOR and KPTV REPORTER
“I really enjoyed your three PDXposed Sapporo shows! They were well done and
provided some cool insight into an area of Japan unfamiliar to most Americans. I hope
the cast and crew are able to make visits to other Portland sister cities in the future!
There has been some great press recently about PDXposed. Word is getting out to the
masses!”
~ Andrew Bryans, Fan of PDXposed
“You are a very charismatic entertainer, and I for one would like to be a part of your
world.”
~ George Mykel, TRICORGI PRODUCTION
“Portland and especially Oregon is lucky to have you and the rest of the crew at
PDXposed. I watched On Demand last night, your Japanese community show and it
was great. There was a lot of good information and often very funny. I laughed a lot.”
~ Jim Hill, EDITOR of SHIMBUM PRESS
Watched some of your programs, I'd say they were the most professional on
this kind of subject I've seen. In particular I liked the easy approach
you have to your subjects, so many of these kind of info reports are
condescending both to the viewer and the subject.Your style reminds me of a program
called 'tomorrows world' where they explain new and innovative technical solutions in
laymans language. I’m jealous, you get to do all the fun things I just tell people to
write
about them.
~ Christopher Lloyd Baron, EDITOR of PDX MAGAZINE

